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Design considérations for GaAs/(AiGa)As SCH
and GRIN-SCH quantum-weH iaser structures.
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A detaiied optical mode) of compiex multi-layered structures of the separate-confinement
-heterostructure (SCH) lasers as well as graded-index (GRIN) SCH tasers presented in the first part
of the paper is used to discuss some of the possible modifications of their structure to reduce
room-temperature threshotds. Recommended design parameters have been found for each
structure. Surprisingly, performance of relatively simpie SCH tasers is found to be at [east
comparabie with that of much more compiex GRIN-SCH tasers.

1. Introduction
In the first part [1] of the paper, a detailed optica! mode! of arsenide mu!ti-!ayered
separate-confinement-heterostructure (SCH) tasers has been presented. This ap
proach is now used to discuss a possibdity of optimizing their structures for the
room-temperature !ow-thresho!d operation. Some structure modifications are a!so
proposed and their impact on the performance of analyzed lasers is examined.
Although our model is quite comprehensive from an optical point of view, it does
not contain an electrical part (see, e.g., [2] —[8]), describing, among others, the
current spreading effect, the injection of carriers into the active region, and, finally,
the overbarrier current leakage. Conclusions following analysis of the above effects
are, however, usually obvious, e.g., resistivities of current paths should be as low
as possible and definitely lower than those of surrounding areas, current leakage
should be drastically reduced, carriers escaping from the active regions should
be impeded, etc. But, anyway, electrical effects raise some limits to our purely optical
considerations. These limits will also be taken into account when our final
optimization suggestions are specified.
This part of the paper is organized as follows. An attempt to optimize the
structure of SCH lasers is described in Section 2. Modifications of the structure of
* Also with the Center for High Technotogy Materials. University of New Mexico, Albuquerque,
N M 87131, USA.
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GRIN-SCH lasers are proposed in Section 3. The various SCH lasers are compared
in Section 4, which is followed by conclusions.

2. The SCH lasers
The idea of the separate-confinement heterostructure was to create two different
regions for recombining carriers (the active region) and for an optical Geld
(the waveguide) to enable their separate optimization. But some construction
parameters of the device should be still chosen as a result of various compromises.
For example, the waveguide should be wide enough to reduce optical Geld
penetration into cladding layers, but at the same time an increase in its thickness
is followed by some reduction of the confinement factor F^w, lowering the efGciency
of coupling recombining carriers with the Geld (see Eq. (24) in [1]) and increasing
the lasing threshold. Therefore, it is our intention to Gnd in this section the
recommended set of design parameters for the GaAs/(AlGa)As SCH lasers.

Fig. 1. Variation of the AiAs mote fraction in the SCH-SQW structure under consideration. Basic
design parameters are aiso shown.

The typical SCH structure under consideration (Fig. 1) is composed of the SQW
GaAs active layer placed in the very middle of the uniform A l^ G a ^ ^ A s wave
guide surrounded by two A l^G a^^A s claddings, where xc > xw. An impact of
some changes of SCH design parameters on the device threshold is analyzed in
following pictures. Figure 2a enables discussion of possible compositions of both
cladding and waveguide layers, taking into account efGciency (f^w) of coupling
between an optical Geld and carriers. The curves were plotted for the
typical (A!Ga)As SCH-SQW of the 8-nm GaAs SQW active layer surrounded
by two 0.12 urn A l^ G a ^ ^ A s waveguide layers (so,
= 0.248 ¡rm) and the
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Fig. 2. Impact of the AlAs mole fractions in the waveguide xw and the cladding xc iayers o f the typical
GaAs/(A!Ga)As separate-conlinement-heterostructure laser composing the 8-nm SQW active region and
two 0.12 pm waveguide layers on: a — the RT confinement factor
within the SQW GaAs active
region, b — the RT confinement factor
within the waveguide, c — the RT effective index of refraction
n,ff, and d — the RT threshold carrier concentration n„,. Successive curves are plotted for increasing AlAs
mole fraction by 0.05 in the waveguide from xw = 0.20 up to xw = 0.50.

Al^Ga^^^As cladding layers. As one can see, an increase in the AlAs mole fraction
xc in cladding areas is followed by a considerable increase in the efficiency of optical
held confinement within the SQW active layer
This confinement is more
effective for lower AlAs mole fractions xw in the waveguide layers, because the step
change of a refractive index at the waveguide/cladding boundary is proportional to
the difference between AlAs mole fractions in both materials. Additionally, high
xc—xw values ensure low carrier leakage from the waveguide area. So, seemingly
this difference should be chosen as high as possible. But, unfortunately, roomtemperature (RT) electrical resistivities of both p-type and n-type Al^Ga^^As
materials are steadily increased with an initial increase in their AlAs mole fraction
because both their carrier mobilities and carrier concentrations are then reduced
(see, e.g., [9] —[19]). Therefore, although an appropriate content step, xc —xw > 0.3,
should still be preserved to prevent carrier leakage from the waveguide, both xc
and xw should not be chosen too high.
The above confinement effect is even more pronounced in Fig. 2b, presenting
analogous plots for the factor
describing efficiency of field confinement in the
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whole waveguide containing the active layer. Analogously, Fig. 2c presents the
lowering of the effective index of refraction
(Eq. (16) in [1]) with an increase
in both xw and xc. This decrease is mostly a result of steadily reduced refractive
indices of the waveguide and the cladding materials, because the index of refraction
of Al^Gai^As is monothonically decreased with an increase in x. The most
interesting plots for the SCH structure are, however, shown in Fig. 2d, presenting
threshold carrier concentrations n„, versus xc (AlAs mole fraction in the claddings)
for various xw (AlAs mole fraction in the waveguide). We limit our threshold
considerations to the determination of
only because the threshold current density
is directly related to
with the aid of Eq. (25) in [1]. It is known from
Figs 2 a and b, that, in the whole xc range, both confinement factors Fp^ and
exhibit the highest values for relatively low xw = 0.2. Lower thresholds are,
however, found in Fig. 2d to be achieved for higher xw values, because then the
band-to-band absorption
in the waveguide is lower (c^!, Eq. (22) in [1]).
Therefore an optimal xw value seems to be equal to about 0.3, since its further
increase reduces
much slower and is additionally very inappropriate because
of the above mentioned increase in an electrical resistivity (RT electrical resistivity of
Al„ ^Gao gAs is about 5 times higher than that of AlQ^GaQ^ As [13]). For the above
value of xw = 0.3, a recommended xc value should be higher than 0.6, e.g., xc = 0.7,
to reduce the carrier leakage. It should be additionally stressed that further increase
(over x 0.4) in the AlAs mole fraction of Al^Ga^_^As materials is followed by
a steady slow decrease in their RT electrical resistivities [13].

Fig. 3. The RT confinement f g y factor in the typical SCH laser (the GaAs SQW active layer (of a given
thickness dq^) inside the Al„^Ga,, ,A s waveguide) versus: a — the waveguide width d^ for different
SQW widths <?Qw, b — displacement J d of the GaAs SQW active layer from its central position towards
the n-cladding.

Let us now consider an influence of the waveguide width d^ on laser threshold
properties. To obtain high Fpw values, dy should not be too thin because then the
optical field will penetrate both the n- and p-type claddings to an unaccepted extent.
On the other hand, however, it should not be too thick either, because then a
smaller part of the field will interact with carriers inside an active region, so the
confinement factor Fpw will be reduced. Therefore, there exists an optimal
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waveguide width equa! in our case (c/!, Fig. 3a) to about d^ = 160 nm, disregarding
the width dg^ (6 nm, 8 nm or 10 nm) of the SQW. It should, however, be
remembered that, for some applications, the width of the waveguide is chosen to
obtain a desired far-iield pattern rather than a minimum threshold.
An impact of the width d<- of cladding layers on lasing threshold was also
examined. It was found that both claddings should be at least 0.7 —0.8 pm wide,
e.g., dc = 1 pm, to protect laser radiation from penetration lossy regions. Their
further increase practically does not improve confinement of an optical Held. From
the electrical point of view, on the other hand, relatively high-resistive cladding
layers should be as narrow as possible, so the above value may be regarded as
a lower limit of their widths.
An important question in device technology concerns the necessary level of
precise device manufacturing, i.e., what changes of construction parameters with
respect to their optimal values are still acceptable. One of the most essential
problems in manufacturing SCH-SQW structures is, for example, a precise location
of their single quantum wells at the very middle point of waveguides. As expected,
Fig. 3 b presents a considerable decrease in the confinement factor
when the
active region is shifted by Jd from its recommended central position in the SCH
laser of 8-nm GaAs SQW placed in the 0.168 pm Alo.3Gao.7As waveguide. The
plot may help to acquaint oneself with possible consequences of an unwanted shift of
the SQW active layer. Concluding, let us, however, state that very exact calculations
revealed an interesting fact that, unexpectedly, to minimize threshold currents,
more favourable is a somewhat nonsymmetrical structure, in which the SQW is
shifted from its central position by 5 —7 nm towards the n-type cladding (:.e., for
positive dd in Fig. 3 b). The above fact is connected with higher optical losses in
p-type than in n-type claddings, but this effect is practically nearly insignificant.
T a b )e 1. Recommended values of basic design parameters of the GaAs/(AiGa)As SCH-SQW iasers
for their RT iow-threshoid operation.
Parameter

Notation

Value

AtAs mote fraction in the waveguide
AiAs moie fraction in the ciaddings
Waveguide thickness
Cfadding thickness

xw
xc

0.30
0.70
160 nm
1 pm

Using our approach developed in Section 2 of [1], we have found in this section
recommended values of basic design parameters of the GaAs/(AlGa)As SCH lasers
for their low-threshold RT operation. They are listed in Table 1.

3. The GRIN-SCH lasers
Two modified versions of the GRIN-SCH-SQW structure under consideration are
proposed in Fig. 4. In the first design (Fig. 4a), uniform Alo.3Gao.7As layers of
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Fig. 4. Variation of the AlAs moie fraction in the modified GRIN-SCH-SQW structures under
consideration. The first device (a) is reduced to the standard GRIN-SCH-SQW structure
and to the SCH-SQW structure for d„ = 0 and dg = 0, respectively. Various forms (from linear to
parabolic) of a change of an AlAs content within the graded layers are considered. The second design (b)
becomes the standard GRIN-SCH-SQW structure for xh = xc = 0.7, whereas for xh = 0.3, it is reduced
to the SCH-SQW structure.

thicknesses dp are ptaced on both sides of the SQW active layer followed by graded
(AlGa)As layers of thicknesses dg. A composition of the uniform layers, as well as
composition of the 2-pm Al„ yGag gAs cladding layers, are chosen on the basis of
earlier analysis of the SCH-SQW GaAs/(A!Ga)As structure in Section 2. As one can
see, this modified design is reduced to the standard GRIN-SCH-SQW structure for
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dy = 0 (c/!, Fig. le in [1]), whereas, for dg = 0, the simpler SCH-SQW structure
is obtained (c/!, Fig. Id in [1]). In this section, an influence of both the dy thicknesses
of uniform parts of the waveguide and the dg thicknesses of its graded parts on
lasing thresholds of the modified GRIN-SCH-SQW devices is examined. Additional
ly, various forms of an AlAs change J x in graded layers
J x o c (x -X g )*

(1)

are discussed. In Eq. (1), Xg stands for the coordinate of a starting point of the
graded layer and exponent k may be changed from 1 (linear grading) to 2 (parabolic
grading).

du[pm]

du[nm]

Fig. 5. impact of the thickness dp of a uniform part of the waveguide (c/!, Fig. 4a) of the first modified
GRIN-SCH-SQW iaser (4,- = 2 pm, <?Qw = 8 nm and
= 0.248 pm) on: a — the RT confinement factor
Fpsy within the SQW active layer, b — the RT confinement factor F^ within the waveguide, c — the
RT effective index of refraction, and d — the RT threshold carrier concentration. Successive curves are
plotted for k = 1, 5/4, 11/7, and 2.

Figure 5 illustrates an impact of the dy thickness on some parameters of the
modified GRIN-SCH-SQW laser with dg = 2 pm, dQw = 8 nm, and constant d^ =
0.248 mm, :.e., lor dy + dg = 120 nm. Edge points of these plots correspond to the
standard GRIN-SCH-SQW structure (for d y = 0 nm) and to the SCH-SQW
structure (for dy = 120 nm). A dependence of the confinement
factor on dy is,
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T a b l e 2. Recommended values of basic design parameters of the standard GaAs/(AiGa)As GRIN-SCHSQW iasers for their RT iow threshoid operation.
Parameter
Waveguide thickness (linear grading)
Waveguide thickness (parabolic grading)
AlAs mole fraction in the claddings

Notation

*c

Value
330 nm
270 nm
0.70

for example, shown in Fig. 5a. As one can see, structures with dp œ 0.07 pm exhibit
in this case the highest F ^ values. They are increased by as much as over 13%
(:.e,. from 0.0282 to 0.0320) with respect to the standard GRIN-SCH-SQW structure
(dp = 0) with a linear (It == 1) profile of the AlAs mole fraction in graded layers.
From the figure, some additional conclusions concerning recommended grading may
be deduced. First of all, parabolic grading (It = 2) is found to ensure better Held
confinement within the SQW active layer than the linear one in the case of the
standard structure (dp = 0). In the modified structure, however, linear grading
enables obtaining somewhat better results. To achieve maximal F<^ values, thicker
dp layers should be applied for decreasing exponents k (c/! Eq. (1)) in graded layers.
The above conclusions are confirmed in Fig. 5b, in which plots of the F ^ (Held
confinement within the whole waveguide containing the active layer) versus dp are
shown. Again, parabolically graded layers ensure the best Held confinement in the
case of the standard GRIN-SCH device version and an increase in dp enables
additional increase in
in the modified structure. An effective index of refraction
is also increasing with an increase in dp (Fig. 5c) because of a better Held
confinement within the waveguide (c/1 Fig. 5b) of higher refractive index than that of
claddings.
Plots of threshold carrier concentration versus dp are shown in Fig. 5d. Parabolic
grading turns out to reduce lasing threshold in the standard GRIN-SCH-SQW laser
(dp = 0) with respect to a linear one. Further improvement may be achieved using
the modified version of this device with dp æ 0.09 pm. In the last case, a form of
a gradual change of the AlAs mole fraction in graded layers is practically
unimportant. It is interesting to note that the optimal dp value, ensuring the lowest
lasing threshold, is found to be somewhat larger than that giving the highest F ^
value (c/! Fig. 5a). This effect is caused by a better field confinement within the
waveguide (c/! Fig. 5 b). Surprisingly, the simple SCH-SQW structure (dp =120 nm)
is found in this case to exhibit lower threshold than the standard (dp = 0)
GRIN-SCH-SQW structure. It should, however, be remembered that the GRIN
structure produces additionally an electric field increasing the efficiency of carriers
collected within a thin SQW active layer [20]. The above effect is not included in our
model. Therefore, the GRIN structure may considerably improve lasing performance
of the SCH devices.
Figure 6 presents another comparison of the first modified GRIN-SCH-SQW
structure (Fig. 4a) with linear grading (k = 1) equipped with waveguides of various
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widths ¿^. Each curve starts for ¿6 = 0 from the SCH-SQW structure
(¿H? = + ¿Qw) and ends for ¿p = 0 (¿^ = 2^g + ¿Q^), :.e., for the standard
GRIN-SCH-SQW structure. The most interesting plots are presented this time in
Fig. 6a, showing, for each
the ¿g dependence of the confinement factor fp^,.
InitiaHy, for relatively thin waveguides, the best coupfing between carriers and an
optica! Beld, i.e., the highest
vaiues, are always achieved for the simple
SCH-SQW structures (t'.e., for ¿g —0). The standard GRIN-SCH-SQW structures
(¿6 = 0) then seem to be deBnitely the worst solution. For steadily thicker

Fig. 6. Impact of the thickness
of a tineariy graded part of the waveguide (c/j Fig. 4a) of the first
modified GRIN-SCH-SQW iaser (<?,- = 2 pm and
= 8 nm) on: a — the RT confinement factor
within the SQW active iayer, and b — the RT confinement factor F^ within the waveguide. Successive
curves are piotted for the waveguide thicknesses
(=2d„+ 2dy+dQ w ) changing by 20 nm from
d,y = 108 nm up to
= 368 nm.

waveguides, starting with
= 168 nm, two interesting behaviours are observed.
First of all, the modified GRIN-SCH-SQW structures of increasing thicknesses ¿g
of a graded part of the waveguide are becoming the devices with the best coupling.
Next, this ¿g value is becoming less and less critical as regards to the Tpw value.
Anyway, the highest
value is achieved in this case for ¿^ = 188 nm, ¿g = 20 nm
and ¿g = 70 nm. Those values are chosen as recommended design parameters of the
Brst modified GRIN-SCH-SQW lasers (Tab. 3). An increase in the waveguide
thickness ¿,y considerably improves the efficiency of the Beld confinement within the
waveguide, which is seen in Fig. 6 b. Unfortunately, at the same time, efficiency of the
carriers capturing in the SQW active layers is steadily reduced which is not included
in our model. Therefore high
values should be treated as better quality factors
in SCH lasers than the T^r ones.
Figure 7 presents some results (plots of Tp^ versus
for various xb) obtained
for the second modiBed GRIN-SCH-SQW structure shown in Fig. 4b. The structure
is reduced to the standard GRIN-SCH-SQW structure and to the SCH-SQW
structure for xb = xc and xb = 0.3, respectively. It may be seen in the Bgure that for
relatively thin waveguides, higher steps xc —xb at their edges ensure better Beld
confinement, whereas, in thicker waveguides, standard GRIN-SCH-SQW structure
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T a b l e 3. Recommended values of basic design parameters of the first modified GaAs/(AiGa)As
GRIN-SCH-SQW fasers (Fig. 4a) for their RT low-threshold operation.
Parameter

Notation

Value

Waveguide thickness
Thickness of the graded part of the waveguide
Thickness of the uniform part of the waveguide
AlAs mote fraction in the claddings
AtAs mole fraction in the uniform part
of the waveguide

dy

xc

188 nm
20 nm
70 nm
0.70

XM

0.30

dw[nm]
Fig. 7. Impact of the waveguide width
in the second modified GRIN-SCH-SQW structure (Fig. 4b) on
the RT confinement factor
within its SQW active iayer for various steps x c —xb of the AiAs
modefraction at the waveguide edges. In the caicufations, the Al„^Gag^As cfadding fayers are assumed.

(xb = xc = 0.7) becomes more appropriate. Nevertheless, the iirst modified GRIN
-SCH-SQW structure (Fig. 4a) seems to be more promising.

4. Comparison between various SCH structures
Let us first compare the SCH-SQW structure with the standard (dp = 0) GRIN
-SCH-SQW structures equipped with finear or parabofic gradings. The resufts are
iffustrated in Fig. 8. For d^, = 0.248 pm, values given in Fig. 8 are identical with
those obtained from Fig. 5 for dp = 0. As previously in Fig. 6, it is evident from
Fig. 8 that for relatively narrow waveguides, the simple SCH-SQW structure may
ensure better field confinements than the structure with graded interfaces. However,
taking additionally into account the collecting of carriers within the SQW active
layer, which is definitely more efficient in GRIN structures [20], thresholds of these
more advanced devices are expected to be lower than those of the above simple SCH
devices. Nevertheless, it should be noted that optimal d^ values (see Tab. 2) are
in the case of standard GRIN structures (for which they are equal to about 0.27 pm
and 0.35 pm for parabolic and linear gradings, respectively) considerably
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Fig. 8. Comparison between the SCH-SQW structure and the standard GRIN-SCH-SQW structure
(dp = 0) with both the iinear and paraboiic gradings (ç/! Fig. 1) presenting dependences on the waveguide
thickness d y of: a — coniinement factor f^w , and b — confinement factor F^, both for dp^, = 8 nm.

higher than that for the SCH structure (ç/! Tab. 1). It is also worthwhile to notice
that the parabolic grading usually ensures better coniinement than the linear one.
Analogous comparison between the SCH-SQW structure and the Grst modified
(assuming dp = 0.03 pm) GRIN-SCH-SQW structure (Fig. 4a) with both linear and
parabolic grading is shown in Fig. 9. As previously, the plots present dependences on

Dw[nm]
Fig. 9. Comparison between the SCH-SQW structure and the Erst modiEed GRIN-SCH-SQW structure
(dp = 0.03 pm) with both the iinear and paraboiic gradings (c/! Fig. 4a) presenting dependences on the
waveguide thickness d y of: a — conEnement factor fqw , and b — conEnement factor
both for
*?Qw = 8 nm.

the waveguide thickness
of both the held coniinement factor F^w within the SQW
active layer (Fig. 9 a) and the analogous factor
for the Geld coniinement within the
whole waveguide (Fig. 9 b). Curves plotted for the SCH-SQW structure are identical
with those shown in Fig. 8. As one can see, an additional degree of freedom (the
thickness
of a uniform part of the waveguide) enables better than previously Geld
coniinement within the SQW active layer. Therefore, this design seems to be more
promising as a low-threshold RT laser device than the standard one.
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5. Conclusions
Various GaAs/(A!Ga)As separate-confinement-heterostructure lasers, i.e., simple
SCH ones as well as standard and modified GRIN-SCH ones, have been examined
using a detailed optical modeling to discuss an impact of their design parameters
on their low-threshold room-temperature operation. For all three versions of the
SCH lasers, recommended design parameters have been determined. Surprisingly,
from an optical point of view considered in this paper, performance of a relatively
simple SCH structure has been found to be at least comparable with much more
complex GRIN structures. This conclusion is in agreement with observed properties
of both the above SCH structures [21]. The modified GRIN-SCH design
(Fig. 4a) with its additional degree of freedom of construction enables more
advanced modeling of an optical-field profile within the laser structure.
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